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Ames Team Makes Shuttle Landings

Silently diving do~-n to earth at
over 6,000 feet per minute, the
space shuttle vehiete comes within

1,000 feet of thegronnd before level-
ing out; a slim 45 seconds prior
to landing.

The vehicle raises its nose in
what is culled the "flare" man-
euver and settles lightly on the run-
way. All this, with not a hand on
the controls.

Sound like science fiction:> Not
for a team of Ames pilots and en-

gineers who have been makingthese

dramatic landings in the "Galileo"
CV990 aircraft since June at Ed-

wards Air I-’orce Base. The idea
is to show that the shuttle manned
reusable vehicle can return toearth
by making unpowered airplane-like

landings.
Some 45 simulated space shuttle

landings were made in June, August,
and October with th~ aid of a super-

automatic pilot called a Digital
Avionics Flight Control System.
More are planned for the spring of
next year.

The system was originally de-
signed by the Sperry Flight System
of Sperry Rand, Corp. for use in
the Boeing Supersonic Transport. It

performs all the navigation, grad-
anne, and control functions required
to automatically control and guide
the CV990 through the space shuttle

trajectory to a precision automatic
landing on a conventional runway.

The 990 system provides NASA

with a research, facility for inflight
evaluations of shuttle control con-
cepts. It contains hardware and soft-

ware provisions for navigating with
several combinations of possible de-
vines that have been suggested for
the space shuttle.

These systems include; inertial
navigation system~ (INS); conven-
tim~d Instrument Landing System
(LS); ~HF Omni Range (\OR); 

THosE DA~ING Y()UNG MEN ....
who have been making those novel

in the CV990 ~’Galileo" aircraft to simulate the landing of a
space shuttle vehicle are (1 to r); Iterbert V. Cross, SSO, Airborne

Aircraft Manager; Donald W. Smith, FSN, Assistant Test Co-
)rdinator; Gordon It. Hardy, I;~O, Project Pilot; Fred J. Drinkwater,

"NI1, PSO, Project Pilot; Daniel M. Hegarty, FSN, Avionics Systems En-
gineer; Frederick G. Edwards, FSN, Test Coordinator; and ,John D. Fos-

FSN, Flight Test Engineer,

taace Measuring Equipment (DME)
Scanning Beam ILS, and beacon
transponders. The system is pre-
sently set up as blended inertial/

radio navigation system like those
used in commercial airliners, with
conventional radio NAVAtDS (Navi-
gation Aids).

A typical space shuttle simula-
tion goes like this: with the air-
craft at 39,000 feet the 990’s speed

brakes and landinggearare deployed
and the engine throttles set at flight
idle. This makes the 990’s aero-

dynamics similar to the unpowered
space shuttle aerodynamics.

The Sperry automatic system
is engaged and pilot Fred Drink-

water, 1Ii, sets back and folds his
arms. The system then takes control
(Continued on Page 2}

New Staff Assistant
The appointment of Frederick J.

Styles as Staff Assistant to C.A.

S.w’ertson, Ames Deputy Director
was announced recently by Dr. Hans
Mark, Ames Director.

Mr. Styles came to Ames in
Oct., 1967 after seven years at

NASA’s Godda rd Space Flight Center
in Greenbelt, Maryland. While at
Goddard he worked on the ECHO,

Orbiting Geophysical Observatory
(LIGO-BI and other spacecraft pro-
jects.

Prior to his appointment as Staff
Assistant, he was with the Compu-
tation Division at Ames with re-

sponsibility for the management of
several computer software services

contracts. He was formerly in
charge of a small computer system
in the Biotechnology Division of the
Life Sciences Directorate.

At Goddard he specialized in
spacecraft communication and data

handling systems and has co-author-
ed several reports on the subject
of telemetry frame synchronization.

His work on the OGO-B inte-
gration and Launch Team brought
hma a Sustained Superior Perfor-

mance Award in 1966 for; ’* . . .
(Continued on Page 2)
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Lunar Science
Before and After
Apollo Missions

The article below is taken from

the Apollo 17 press kit, a package
of information the size of a small
novel, compiled for use bynews wri-
ters.

It is a little more technical than
most Astrngram articles, but it
should be of interest to, and read-
able enough for Ames employees

It is printed here because it

offers an enlightening comparisonof
lunar science before and after the
Apollo missions. And, because sev-
oral Ames scientists and engineers
have contributed significantly to
these accomplishments, it is felt
the article is a triubte to them as
well as to the Apollo program.

The astronomical observations
of the Moon prior to Apollo give us
a very detailed picture of the sur-
face of this planet. However, even
the most sensitive telescopes were
unable to furnish the variety of
scientific data that is necessary to
the understanding of the history and
evolution of the planet. In particu-

lar, it was necessary toknow some-
thing about the chemistry and some-
thing about the internal state or
condition of the planet before we
could do much more than speculate
about the origin and past history
of the Moon. The most important

scientific observations concerning
the Moon that existed prior to the

direct exploration of the lVloon by
either manned or unmanned space-

craft are as follows:
1) The mean density of the moon

is 3.34 gm/cc. \¥2~en this number is

compared to the density of other
planets (this comparison involves 

substantial correction for the ef-
fects of pressure in planets as large
as the Earth and Venus), we see
that the density of the Moon is
(Ccntinue~ on Page 31

Check ID Cards
b.b. Government Motor Vehicle

Operator’s Identification Cards now

take six (6) working days to re-
new due to a change in regulations.

Employees should regularly
check their cards to be sure they

are valid.
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PATENT AWARDS .... were presented recently by Dr. Hans Mark,

Ames Director (left} to seven Ames scientists and engineers. The four

recipients pictured above, and their inventions are; Gordon J. Deboo,

(second from left) RFD, with Clifford N. Burrous, (fourth from left) 

who devised a "Temperature Compensated Light Source Using a Light

Emitting Diode;" Klaus Heinemann (third from left), SVM, a National

Research Council Fellow, for his Electron Microscope Aperture Systenf

and Vladimir T. Zaviatseff, for his Apparatus for Ionization Analysis.

Patent award recipients not pictured, and their inventions are; Robert

T. Jones, D, Dual-Fuselage Aircraft Having Yawable Wing and Horizontal

Stabilizer; Robert E. Brooks, an employee of TRW, Holographic Real-

Time Interferometry; and Robert E. Brooks and Leo O. Heflinger, also

an employee of TRW, Holographic Schlieren Method.

Staff Appointment

FREDRICK STYLES
(Continued from Page i)

the development of the software sys-

tem used to check out the space-

craft and . , . supervising the

component development system and

operation. ~

Immediately before leavingGod-

dard to join the Biosalellite Pro-

ject at Ames, Styles was working

on the design of digital computer

to be flown on a variety of un-

manned spacecraft such as the Or-

biting Astronomical Observatory.

Born in Ross, California in 1938,
he attended Marin Catholic High

School in San Rafael. In 1961 he

graduated from the University of

Santa Clara with a Bachelor’s de-

gree in electrical engineering. He

has done graduate work in mathe-

r~atics and electrical engineeringat

Catholic University in Washington,

D. ’,~.

The "Santa Claus Exct{ange,"

a special "store" where needy fam-

ilies in ti{e Mr. View/Los Altos

area may shop free for Christ~

mas, is the primary concern each

December of the Mountain View

Community Services.

The group provides referral ser-

vices, emergency help and various

types of assistance for the commun-

ity throughout the the year.

The Santa Claus Exchange en-

ables families who otherwise could

not afford gifts or extra food to

celebrate the holiday. Clients of

the stere include the aged, the

disabled and the needy.

Volunteer help is desperately

needed to prepare the exchange in

time for shoppers. Also, drivers

are needed to deliver goods to cli-

ents or to transport clients to the

exchahge.

Further information may be ob-

tained by calling 968-0836.

Donations are welcome through-

out the year at the Mountain View

Community Services permanent

home located at 655 Castro St.

Unpowered Space Shuttle Simulations
(Continued from Page li

and guides the unpowered 990

through the desired shuttle tra-

jectory which includes; an energy

management phase, a two-segment

landing approach, a flare, and touch-

down.

In landing a large unpowered

vehicle, a strategy for energy man-

agement is needed, combined with

precision navigation, guidance, and

control. The aircraft nmst be

brought into the airport terminal

area with sufficient energy to be

sure it reaches the runway; and,

the means of reducing excess en-

ergy to make a safe touchdown. The

system onboard the 990, buitt around

the Sperry digital computer, makes

this possible.

Research test pilots operate the

system from the right hand seat of

the 990. which is equipped with spe-

cial displays and conlrolpanels, and

a side stick hand controller for man-

ual operation. During manual oper-

atlons the computer processes side

stick commands in response to pilot

input. Several simulated shuttle

manual landings were completed

during last month’s test series.

Pilots from ARC, FRC, MSC,

the U.S. Air Force, North AmeN-

can Rockwell, and the Sperry Rallfi

Corporation have participated in tI>.

flight activities aad evaluated the

system.

Preliminary results show tha~

automatic approaches and landing

of a large, unpowered, vehicle ar~:

feasible. Within the limitations .:

the flight tests it appears that eort-

ventional navigation aids, which at:

widely available throughout th,c

country, can be used to land th.

shuttle on a standard runway witi>

out air breathing engines.

This eases the problem of de-

veloping more sophisticated grouac:

NAVAIDS and opens up all airports

with these aids as potential shuttle

landing sites.

GGNEBAL PROCUREMENT BRANCH , . received a NASA Groui

Achievemenf Award recently frnm Louis l{. Brennward, Director ~

Administration, (third from right}.Duringapresentation in his offices Mr

Brennwald congratulated Carl A. Wanke, Chief of the branch, on [ll~"

group’s continued outstanding efforts in coping with increased ~)r

loads. The award recipients are; (l to r} John C. Delaney, Acting Pr-

curement Officer; blargaret E. Toland; Kathleen U. Thurman; }[:~’c

F. Espe; Evelyn A. Harper; Joseph E. Rokovich; Margaret B. Itos:~’!i:

Carl A. Wanke; Joseph R. Schrey; and Donzell J. Norred, Not pwh ,’,

is Belva Hoegler.

Singers Needed,
Singers and musicians are need-

ed for the annual Ames Christmas

caroling group. Those wishing to

take part should attend rehearsals

on Dec. 12, 13. 14 and 15 in the main

auditorium lobby at noontime. 12 to

12:30 p.m.

For further deta~ils contact Bill

Houek at ext. 5462.
~’hur~Lly ~,t,,vet.I1 pl~b]lCallt~Fz lahq,

ca}

tw<

his

Mo

ha~

tial

vet

exF
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A comparison of lunar science before and after Apollo
(Continued ~rom Page 1)

less than that of any of ether terrestrial

planets, li we accept the hypothesis that

stony meteorites are samples of the as-

teroids, we also observe that the Moon

is lower in density than the parent bodies

of many meteorites. This single fact has

been tin enignla to anyone attemptmg to

infer a chemical composition for the Moon.

Une thing can be clearly concluded lron’l

this fact -- that is, that the Moon has

less metallic iron thau the Earth. The

difference between the lunar cl~nsity and

that of chondritie mete.unites is particu-

larly puzzling because these objects have

compositions that are similar t(~ these o!

the Sun oiler one POrtieres these e, lenlcnts

which form gaseous compounds at moclest

temti~ratures (hydrogen. helium, nitrogen,

carbon, neon, and the other rare gases).

2) The, seemed major charaeteristie of

the Moon goes baek to Galileo, whr~ c)b-

serve.’l thai the Earth-lacing side of the

Moon consisted el mc~unkdnous regions

that he designated terra, and smoother.

physiographic:lily lower regirms which he

designated mare by analogyuiththe ter-

restrial :)coons and contin,_,nts. "Fhc albt~do

or refteetivity of these twti regions Xs

markedly different -- the mare regions

bemg very d:frk when compared to the

terra regir~l~s. \stronolnioalstudies ~dded

a great deal of detail tc~ Galileo’s dis-

revery, iecluding som~ rather fbie Ira-

tunes such as the rilles which ~vere just

barely resolved by good telescopes, lloyd-

ever, the, cause e’~ this fundan~tqlta i llhysie-

graphic difference was no[ well un[lerstoc~d

before the era of .\p~dlo. Fh~. explana-

tion of relutively slnc)~th ~ll:/re basim:

ranged fr(mi the conclusion thtl they were

very extensive lav:t fields to the hyp,~-

thesis Itia t th~y went-, in fact, dust bow~s --

tha’t is, extensive dust deposits. There

were eves s/allw scientists ~ho seri iI.lsly

suggested that they were filled by a tsB?e

of sedinientary rock th;It w:ls dt~pesitcd

at a very early sk~ge in lunar history

when the Moon had an atnlosphere.

3) The origin of the cireul:lr depres-

sions or craters, which are the n~)st

echelon physiographic feature of the lu-

nan surface, was the basis O[ Cf;Ulillual

scientific controversy. Two types cff ex-

phlaatioas Were offered -- first, thil they

were volcanic features sirnilar to terres-

trial culderas or volcanic e¢~Ilapse, fca-

lures; secondly, thai they were produced

by projectiles impacting on the lunar sur-

face in the way that meteorites had occa-

Sionally been observed to fall ml Fk~rth.

4) In parallel with the nolo c~f ~ol-

eanisin on ~he ltlnar s~lrface, thene wt~r,,

two schools of thought on the thermal

history of the Moon. The first held that the

Xloen was a fairly inactivehodvwhichmav

have undergone some chemical differen-

tiation which, in any event, took place

very early in ltnlar history. The secone

expected that the Moon was similar to

the Earth with a long and continuous re-

cord of volcanism and chemical differ-

entiation. Sonic adherents to this school

fully e>:pected that some volcanism may

have persisted to the most recent geo-

logic epochs; that is, as recently as 10-

miliien years ago.

5) The chemistry of the lunar sur-

face was a tot.d unknown before Surwyor

~,. Nevertheless, there were a number of

definite suggestions -- for example, it

was at one time suggested that earhona-

Ceous chcuidrJtes were denived from the

dark mare regsons of the Mooni Others

suggested that type of meteorite known

as ~euerites was representative of the lu-

nar suriaee, Still others suggested t.hat

a very silica-rich glass found in mys-

terious terrestrial objeels called tektites

must represent parts ,Jf the lunar sur-

face. ()no eouki net even be sure tk~t

these hyp~theses were all meonsislent

with e~eh ether. :\t this point in time,

we will ne~t:r know the extent to which

the Surveyor analyses lnay have affected

our understauding of the Moon. The data

returned fron~ these analyses were of

surprisingly high quality. They were~ how-

ever, so quickly superseded by the analy-

ses of the returned sxmptes that there
~:ls never sufficient time for then,, to

be om~pletety integnated into scientific

thinking on the Moral

t~} Several ()then results obttmed 

unalarmed spacecraft helped set the stage

fi~n \p,dlo. The)’ are the disccwery of the

l/]as(’c]ns, which rectu~re a remarkably ri-

gid o:" strong lunar shalle~ intemer --

th,~- determirmtir)n (by Exnler~r 35} that

the Moon had a very weak, perhaps non-

existent, magnetic field; and finally, the

observation (by both Russian and Amer-

ican spacecraft) that the lunar backside

was very different from tile frontside

in that dark mare regions were essen-

tially absent from the backside of th~

2~I con.

AS we anticipate the sixth manned

landing on the lunar surface, we are in-

finitely richer in facts concerning the

Moon. Many of the facts and observa-

tions have already been tentatively

assembled into theories and modelswhieh

are leading us to a genuine understnding

of the Moon’s history. In other eases, it

is proving extremely difficult to come up
with an explanation that accounts for all

of these facts in a self-consistent way.

The major areas of understanding which

have come out of the unmanned explora-

Non and five manned landings are briefly

outlined here:

11 ~,e now have a rather definite and

reliable time scale for the sequence of

events in lunar history. In particular, it

has been established with some confidence

that the filling of the mare basins largely

took place between 3.1 and 3.8 billion

years ago. Since these surfaces repre-

sent the major physiographic features on

the lunar surface, we can immediately

infer that the bulk of lunar history record-

ed on the surface of the Moon [that is,

the time of formation of more ttzan 90

percent of the craters) took place before

4 billion years ago. This is quite differ-

eat from the terrestrial situation where

mos~ of the Earth’s ocean basins are

younger than 300 million years, and rocks

older than 3 billion years make up an

almost insignificant proportion of the sur-

face of the Earth. (Continued Next Issue)

Quick Copy Service
The Quick CoW Sen-ice was established to:

Reduce cowing costs at rate Center.

Reduce time spent by .~es employees
reproducing ~heir own ~,ork.

Provide an essential service for all.

The service has improved greatly in the past year and further
ia’Tprovelnents have recently been made in our facilities. In
most ca;es nhe turnaround time will be 24 hours or less. We
urge all e¢~ployees to utiiize this service whene~ner practical

ask that the %llo~4ng limitations be observed:

1, ~%txirc~n paper si:e is 8 1/2" x 11".

2. ’,taxim~m n~ber of copies is 20 of any, ember of originals.
(Exception to tins iir:dtation requires justification)

3. ,’4o requests that infringe upon copyright or other copying
regulatiorm will be accepted.

4. Contractor requests must be approved by the appropriate
technical re.niter.

To place an order, prepare in duplicate a ~uick Copy ~ork
Order (ARC 58g) and submit it ~2th the ~ork to be copied 
a Qaick Copy’ Service envelope (GRC 427) through t}m reguiar
internal mail system.



THE GANSHIRT LEAGUE TROPHY . . . was presented to Dr. Hans

Mark, Ames Director, {fourth from left) by the second place Ames Fast-

pitch Softball Team; (l to r) Donald B. Kornreieb, D, George M. Alger.

STM; Bruce C. Ganzler, FLE; Frank W. Steinte, Jr., FAX; and Robert

T. Bell, RSS. (Not pictured are; Robert L. Corbett, I~VX; Thomas W.

Knight, SSO; Jimmie L. Myers, FAX; and Phillip H. Wilcox, SSO.

The Ames team was runnerup in the San Jose Ganshirt Fastpitch

League, one of ten San Jose Softball team leagues

Happenings
SPEAKERS

John Palmer, Grad. student, Stan-

ford University, "A Discussion of

Some Parallel Computing Tech-

niques for Poisson’s Equation,"

Thursday, Dec. 7 at 9:30 a.m. in

Space Science auditorium, bldg. 245,

Dr. Melvyn Goldstein, Goddard,

"Damping of High Frequency Waves

in the Solar Wind and Effects on the

Propagation of Low Energy Cosmic

Rays"

Friday, Dec. 8, atl0:30 a.m. in Space

Science auditorium, bldg. 245.

JOGGERNEWS
The Joggernauts are announc-

ing the formation of a special pro-

gram to encourage physical fitness

through jogging and to provide the

long term incentive for continued

jogging. To participate in this ac-

tivity, each member need only:

1) Keep a record of the dis-

tance jogged since Dec. t, 1972.

A certificate of Achievement

wilt be awarded after the jogger

completes 100, 250, 500, 1000, 2-

500, and 5000 miles. After 250

miles the members name will be

added to a plaque to be permanent-

ly displayed in the Ames trophy

case. There no time limits to a-

chieve any of these milestones. All

Ames employees and contractors-

are eligible to participate.

Further details are available

from Jerry Barrack, ext. 6093,

WANT ADS
A new Astrogram policy will

.go into effect with the next (Dec.

21) issue. Want ads will be limited

to 15 words or less, including phone

number.

Any ad submitted that is over

this limit will be returned to sen-

der for rewriting.

This policy has been adopted be-

cause t~e want ads have, for some

time, occupied two columns of each

issue. Ofteg this space is taken up

with paragraph-long descriptions of

items that could be described in two

words¯

So, to allow mere space for

sports articles, announoemets and

general news, want ads must be

limited to 15 words or less.

To submit an ad, write it out

as it should be printed, including

home phone number (extensions

may only be used for earpool ads),

and send to mail stop 241-4. Sel-

ler’s name and extension must ac-

company each ad.

A UTOMfABIL ES

For Sale-1965 Plymouth Fury [lI

4-dr. ht. gd toad., a/c, 3000 mi.

$365, 259-2235, after 5 p.m.

For Sale-1969 Ford P.U., Ranger

Pkg, H.D. I/2 T, F/R camper spl.,
360-V8, 4-spd., L.W. bed, many

extras, immac, cond., orig. owner.

Sportliner camper shell w/ boat

rack optional Call Dave Gewan

378-5173 after 5 p.m.

For Sale-Sealed bids-The Moffett

Field Employees Credit Union has

a 1970 VW camper open for bids.

It’s red, AM/FM. wired for tape,

new tires, 4-spd., Min. bid, $2100.

Inquire at Credit Union.

For Sale-1965 Dodge, 2-dr. H/T

auto, VS, 7,300 mil., gd. cond.,

$475, 961-2782.

For Sale-1960 Chev. std. trans.,

283, gd. wrk car, $150 or best

offer, call 735-9431 after 5 p.m.

For Sale-1971 Sherwood tent trailer

sips 6. Asking $895 or best offer.

call 225-6550.

For Sale-1963 Chev. lmpMa, 2-dr.

J27, V8, auto. trans., P.S., $325.

Call 253-4106.

For Sale-1969 TR GT6, R&H, new

radials, superb cond., $1800/best

offer, call 243-2480 after 6 p.m.

HOUSING

For Rent-3-bdrm house, dead-end

st., s. Pale Alto, convert, to Ames

& Stanford, $a00/mo plus damage

deposit. Jan. 1 thru Jan. 1974. Bob

Jackson, 327-63t7.

MISCELLANEOUS

Wanted-Shotgun Browning 12-gu. 3"

mag, over to under, 20" barrel,

meal. to full choke, call 296-1785.

For Sale-6-gaL propanepowered hot

water heater for camper/trailer.

Bowen GH6 w/ integral heat ex-

changer, heats water from engine

while u drive. 7.4 GPH recovery,

$125 new, asking $65, t-yr-otd. 248-

5546.

For Sale-Ft. Provincial console tble

seulp, marble top, new cond., orig.

price $70, best offer; large floor

stand bird cage w/allaccessories.

$7. call 323-4024 after 5 p.m.

For Sale-Antique Ornate Piano, wal-

nut stool, flutted legs, carving on

seat edge, crystal glass eagle claw

legs, $55, call 295-8293.

For Sale-Frigidaire refrig/freezer,

$150, Larry Russell, 252-8316.

For Sale-Tire chains to fit 7.00-14

7.35-14, 6.40-15, 6.50-t5 & 7.35-15.

Used twice, $7, J, Boyle, 377-1603.

For Sale-21" color TV, Paekara

Bell, ex. pic. tube, 2-yrs-old, solid

wood console, $175, 736-3984°

For Sale-Tire chains, never used,

fits 7.35-14 & 185-R14 tires, only

$8. Call Steve Deiwert, 257-6658.

For Sale-Camera, Minolta A2 a 35

mm rf camera, f/2.8 -45ram Rokc)r

lens. Shutter spds 1/400 to 1 sec.

bulb. $25, call S. Deiwert, 257-665~.

For Sale-1970 Montesa 250-King

Scorpion-dirt bike-trailer, see a:~d

make offer, 245-9331.

For Sale-5-pc. Gretscb drums. K.

Zildjian symbols, drum covers, se~

& make offer, 245-933I.

For Sale-Sears sewing machine,

port. case & sewing table. In gd.

wrk. order, $40, Call C. Davi~s,

732-2231 after 5 p.m.

For Sale-Sheltie pup, sable, female,

AKC. Champ sire won more st~o~s

than any other sheltie in she[ti~

breed history. Avail. now or r~-

serve for Xmas, 493-9391.

Wanted-"Legacy" by Nevil Shute.

493-9391.

For Sale-Engl. riding saddle, Bent

Allen type, newleatbers& stirrups.

$75, 846-6027.

[;’or Sale-Five 155 x 13 {6.0I)xl;;

Firestone radial ply tires, like nt~a

$60. 252-1929.

For Sale-30-gal. Memframe aqu_~.-

rium complete w/ ftourescent .hc,~!~

heater, pump. filter, gravel & stan~,

$50, 253-6642,

Wanted-Ride. Live near Embarc:~-

dero in Pale Alto? If so, why i1~:

become the 3rd member of our c,r

pool? Call S. Post, x. 5663/328-~5:i:.

For Sale-Dungan Phyfe table, sc:i~J

Mahogany, 4-mateh. chairs, $10~

Formica table, 2 leaves, bind. gr:~

top, bronze & brass legs, ~ ~;

chairs, $50. 296-2675.

For Sale-Roller Top Desk. ~;~’:,

round oak dining table & 6 chair~"

$165, various chests, $20 & u*P

call 739-2306.

For Sale-4 memorial lots :a~d ]~r-

petual care, Oak Knoll eenwi:ff?

call 225-4065.

For Sale-Polaroid model 2i0 ttnd

camera w/ model 268 fi:t:~hgtin’

Never used, $35, 578-2283.

For Sale-Heathkit Lahoseilb~sc~?~’

model 0-12, perfect cond., $50,cl,

245-2881.
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DIREC TOR’ S CHRISTMAS MESSAGE

---------------.V. One of the most pleasant tasks I have is to take this occasion "X-~

~~to wish all of you and your loved ones a most happy holiday season

~.i~.and a very happy New Year. We have had serious problems in the .x.i
past year and I am sure we wilt also be presented with new ones

~{.~
"]bin the coming year. As in the past, I know that we will regard

"]$these problems as challenges and find new ways to apply knowledge;~~

"]band technology for the benefit of all mankind. ~.~

Director ~.



REPRESENTATIVES FROM SIX CONTINENTS

International youth group visits

A group of 80 youngsters from six

continents of the world visited Ames

Friday, Dec. 15. They were parti-

cipants in the International Youth

Science Tour. a two-week cross-

country trip for scientifically gifted

children, initiated by NASA and con-

ducted with the cooperation of the

State Department.

Tbe tour, beginning in Washing-

ton, D.C. on Dec. 2, was highlighted

by the launch of Apollo 17 in Florida

on Dec. 6.

The children came to the Bay

Area after visitingWashington, D.C.

and Florida, Tennessee, Colorado,

At Ames they were welcomed
by Dr. Hans Mark, Director, in the

Space Science Building (245} Audit-

orium. Then, they were given a tour

of; the 40- by 80-foot wind"tunnel;

the Six-Degree Motion Simulator;

and the Earth Resources Observa-

tions Aircraft.

Three of the youngsters are pic-
tured above with tunnel engineer,

rhomas N. Aiken, (in the hard hat)

during the tour.

A FAREWELL IN THE RAIN . . . In a ceremony held at the San Jose

Municipal Airport recently Ames’ George E. Cooper, (right) FSC, 

ficially gave a retired F-100C (in background) to the aeronautics depart-

ment of California State University, San Jose. Professor Nick Milovich

(left) accepted the plane.

Ames gives retired jet to CSUSJ
An F-100C" jet fighter used as

an inflight simulator at Ames was

donated to the aeronautics depart-

ment of California State Univer-

sity, San Jose, recently.

The 21,000 pound plane will be

used for classroom demonstrations.

It is presently being rebuilt as a

class project.

The plane was moved to the aero-

nautics department adjacent to the

San Jose Municipal Airport last May.

George E. Cooper, an Ames test

pilot, officially donated the plane on

behalf of NASA last month during

a small, very wet, ceremony.

Cooper was instrumental in award-

ing the F-100C to CSUSJ.

Professor Nick Milevich of the

school’s aeronautics department ac-

cepted the plane on behalf of

CSUSJ.

-t

Kvenvolden on national committee
Dr. Keith A. Kvenvolden, Chief

of the Chemical Evolution Branch,

has been appointed a member of the

Panel on Orientations for Geo-

chemistry of the U.S. National Com-

mittee for Geochemistry in the Di-

vision of Earth Sciences, National

Academy of Sciences - National

Research Council.

The purpose of thepanel is to

define the current status of geo-

chemical research and attempt to

identify emerging portions of this

science that may be expected t(,

produce the greatest and best re-

turn for national research funds,

Up ting of building 200 nears end
/-

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING OFFICE LOCATIONS "~

DirECT Dfl’$ STAFF ASSlSTAI~Ir

FIRST FLOOR

SECOND FLOOR

Work will soon be completed on

the last of several projects to ren-

ovate and modify Ames’ Adminis-

tration Building (N-200). It is one

of the oldest buildings at Ames.

The contract for its construction

was let Sept. 25, 1942, and it was

first occupied in November, 1943.

tn those days the Administration

Building housed not only Center

management, hut the Library, Per-

sonnel, Procurement, and Central

Files, as well as several research

groups.

The building has been changed
several times in the past 30 years.

Present changes are designed to

provide integrated space for each

of the Center’s directorates and for

several of the Director’s staff

offices.

About two-thirds of the organi-

zations housed in the building have

been relocated. Present locations

are shown in the sketch above.

To permit the building lobe used

while being changed the renovations

and modifications were accom-
plished in a series of projects.

The largest single project involved

major changes to the first floor and

the basement, which was upgraded

to house the Center’s communica-

tions functions. This largest pro-
ject cost $250,000. There were five

other, much smaller, projects.

When completed the cost of :d}

of the work on the building, boti

contracted and in-house, will total

about $500,000. The renovations

spanned a period of more than tw(

years; personnel housed in the builrt-

ing were relieved to have the et~d

of disruptions in sight.

The work on the Admmistratm:

Building is part of a broad pr,-

gram to update, rehabilitate, a:.!

generally revamp both rescarch an]

institutional facilities at Ames. Th.

Ames Library, housed in buildb~

N-202, is one example of the r~-

suits of this program.

More recentiy, work has begu::

to update the 40- by 80-foot Wk~t

Tunnel, This tunnel was first owr-

ated in 1944. The present pro),cl

will cost $6.5 million and will u~-

volve extensive rehabilitation ,and

modification of the facility.

Early next year rehabilitation o~

the Aircraft Hangar (N-211) wd]

begin. This pro)eel, authorized ~t

over $1 million, will completely rely-

ovate the permanent office and sboF

areas. At the same time an add~-

ional 9,000 square feet of off at

and laboratory space will construe-

ted so that temporary wooden struc-

tures inside the hangar can be re-

moved.
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I]PARC8 and Apollo

look nt atmosphere
One of the tasks of the Apollo

17 mission was to determine if the

moon has an atmosphere. Some

scientists think ]t may have a re-

sidual atmosphere; the remnants

of what, at one time, was an at-

mosphere.

To determine this, and perhaps

detect it’s composition, two experi-

ll]ents were conducted simultane-

ously.

One, aboard the command mod-

ule, "America," provided by Dr.

~4illiam Fastie of John Hopkins

University, was designed to detect

faint traces of gases near themoon.

]"his was accomplished by determin-

ing the ultra violet spectrum of the

of the light reflected from the moon’s

surface.

if there is a residual lunar

atmosphere the light coming from

the sun will be changed by the re-

sidual gases as it is reflected off

the moon.

For compariosn a measurement

of the sun’s ultra violet spectrum

was taken by the Solar Pointing

\erobee Rocket Control System

(SPARCS) payload launched by An~es

Dec. 13 from Texas.

SPARCS payloads have very suc-

cessfully collected data about the sun

during 28 launches over the past

two years. The rocket is launched

tn 135 miles above the Earth. it

electronically points toward the sun,

echoers data, then falls back to
earth. As it falls, parachutes open

and the payload hinds gently enough

t0 be recovered, refurbished, and

usually reused.

The payload launched Dee. 13

carried the Apollo 17 experm~ent

package provided by the University

of Ccdorado, for which Dr. Elmo

Bruner was principal investigator.

The calibration data collected by it

will be compared to that collected

by the "America experiment" to de-

termine if the moon does have a

residual atmosphere,

All payload functions for the

Dec. 13 launch (exclusive of the

Aerobee rocket) were provided

through the SPARCS project. The

Payload was integrated and tested

t)Y personnel in the Ames Flight

Project Development Division. The

<tb\RCS project manager, Edward

Gabris, Served as the Mission Chief.

The field crew for the launch was
made up of personnel from Lockheed

M i ssile and Space Co,, including Max

Reeves, Norman Strong, Thomas

Laughlin, and Richard Mart},.

Ames Award Winners

" 2 "

HUBERT C, VYK[.KtL . . . ~as given a NASA Medal of Exceptional

Scientific .-\chmvement recently by Dr. ttarold p. Klein, Director of Life

Sciences. Dr. Vykukai received the medal lot his accomplishments in

developing new technology, for space suits. The award was presented at
Ames because Dr, Vykukal ’~as unable te attend the official ceremony

in Washington, D.C. on Nov. 9.

THE PIONEEIt 6 - 9 TEAM . , , is pictured above on the occasion

of its recent NASA Group :kehievement Auard. They are (1 to r): First

ttow, a~ie Peekham, retired; Carl H. Keller. PEI)~ Howard F. Matthews,

PF{ J,E. Lepetieh, PAE; Charles F. Hall, PA: John V. Foster, p: }hlph

V¢. Holtzelaw, P.\S; Robert C. Hofstetter: PAL, John H. ~Aolfe. SSS: Robert

{Skip) R. Nunamaker, PAF: David B. Sinnott, P.\E. Second Rm~, Peter ~3,

Waller, DI; MortonBradski. PEG;DaveO/ Loz or. PAt; Sandra F. Pollock.

P’:\, Edward ltschler, ; Linda L. Marienthal, PED; ttict~rd O, Fimmel,

t)-\F; Norn’~an d. Martin, PAF; Eva S. Somer, PA; Jeanne L. Clemscn,

AAC; Bradford P. Gibbs, AAC; Arvid S. Natwick, PAP; Hobert DeRenzy.

AAC; Ernest lurer, retired. Third Roy., Larry B. Hofman. PED; Bill O.

Garden, Jr.. PAS; Angelo Frosolone, retired: Donald B. MeKellar, PAl

Joseph L. Frank, PAS; George J. Nothwang, P.\S; Eugene Jesse, PAS;

Alvin O. Wilhelmi. PAE; Thomas Wcng, PAE; "~Vinifred 1. Malloy, AAC,

Dale R. Lmob, PED. Fourth Row, Emmanuel H. (SMp) Gross, PED;

Gilbert A. Schroeder, PAF: Dean M. Chisel, PEG: Bob V,’ Jackson, PS;

Myles D. Eriekson. PF; Ted T. Weber, PAS; Richard I). Johnson, P,kL;

James R. Phillips, PAL; Lewis ~.t. Dickerson, PAS; Robert L. Edens,

PAS; George S. Schimmel, PAS; IAqllis L. Kimball, ASD; Eldon W. Kaser,

ASD; Ruben Ramos. PED.
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A look at lunar

science beforeand
after Apollo

The article below was begun in

the last issue of The Astrogram
and is completed here¯ It is taken

from the Apollo 17 press kit, a

package of information compiled

for use by news writers.

Concepts of lunar geology, geo-
graphy, chemistry and historyprior

to space exploration weredescribod

last issue. The first ofseveralareas

of understanding (a time scale for
the sequence of events in lunar

history) resulting from exploration

was explained. The remaining major

areas are briefly described below.

Scientists have hoped to find

lunar rocks dating back to the for-

marion of the Moon. To date, this
goal has eluded them. The intense

bombardment of the Moon by pro-

jectiles that range up to tens of

kilometers in diameter (several

miles) has apparently been rather

effective in resetting the clocks used
to determine the absolute ages of

rocks.

The relaNve importance of vol-

canic and impact produced features

on the lunar surface is today ra-

ther well established. There is al-

most unanimous agreement that the

dark mare regions are, indeed, un-

derlain by extensive lava flows. Al-

most all craters appear to be caused

by m~pacting projectiles.

The Moon has a crust more than

60 kilometers (36 miles) thick. More

precisely, there is a seismic dis-

continuity at this point. The pre-

cise origin of this discontinuity is

still a subject for debate.

A much more detailed under-

standing now exists about the Moon’s

magnetic field. The Moon has a

surprisinglystrongbut variable field.
Information about the magnetic field

presents serious problems in fore-

ing assumptions which are not en-

tirely consistent with what some

scientists hjqoothesize about the Sun

and the early history of the Moon.

None of the three theories re-

garding the origfl~ of the Moon-that
is, separation from the Earth, cap-

ture from a eireumsolar orbit or

formation from a dust cloud sur-

rounding the Earth - can be ab-

solutely ruled out from the pre-

sent data.

The chemical difference between

the Earth and the Moon, however,

must be explained if the Moon was

torn out of the Earth.
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Combine the sight of history be- FOR SALE FOR RENT

ing marie add warm sunlight, a

visit to America’s first colony,

throw in a feast {including two

roast pigs), add motorbikes and 

couple of guaranteed-hang-over

parties; you have the Amos trip to

Apollo 17 launch and Bermuda,

The Ames Recreation Asso-

ciation Executive Board has worked

hard in the past to make Ames fotks

happy, but they outdid their own re-

cord this time.

Janet Konrath, in particular, has

been mentioned over and over again

by participants for her valiant ef-

forts to get 250 people to the right

place at the right time, with the

right key or ticket in their hand.

Although one would expect long,

eloquent descriptions of the launch,

ali I’ve gotten was; "It’s too spec-

tacular to describe welt." Or,

"You would just have to be there

and see the whole sky light up,

hear the rumble, and watch three
fellow tourists jot-off to the moon.

Incredible!"

The Ames gang didn’t mind the

two-hour launch delay at atl. Their

buses were equipped with bars, so

they gamely sipped and watched

Mother Nature create a dramatic

backdrop of lightening and shoot-

ing stars behind brightly-lit pad 39.

After the launch it was to the

rooms for a couple of hours sleep,

then sight-seeing in St. Augustine.

Fla. On Saturday the group flew

to Bermuda.

The only unfortunate incident of

the trip took place just after arrival

at the Bermuda airport.

Phyllis Ogles (retired from the

Photo Technology Branch L became

ill, and required hospitalization for

the remainder of the visit. She is

reportedly doing fine now; her doc-

tors said it was probably brought

on by fatigue.

Sounds like a high point of the

stay in Bermuda was motorbike rid-

ing. Due to Bermuda’s sensible at-

titude toward cars there is a short-

age of them on the island. So, our

innovative ~-nes folks rented motor-

bikes and "easy-ridered" it. To

give you the picture; imagine Dor-

othy and Brad Evans cruising by

in their crash helmuts.

The group, completed the visit

with a banquet, including two roast

pigs, Saturday evening. They flew

home, arriving in the Oakland Inter-

national Airport Sunday evening.

For those with wanderlust the

following note from Charlotte and

Jack Clementson (retired from

Technical Services) will bring tears

.... &s visions of 250 ]o~t room

keys danced in her head.

to the eyes.

They are writing from their yacht

"Eleuthera," now anchored at Col-

umbia, South America.

". . . After leaving San Diego

the 10th of November. 1971, we spent

4 months in Mexico. With a most

enjoyable and unexpected 2 days with

the Monroes (Leroy Monroe, ASB)

in Acapulco. Then on to Costa Rica

- 3 months visiting and cruising

the coast of that most wonderful

country.

"Climate, people, everything a-

bout Coasta Rica is good. Then

down the coast of Panama, Las

Perlas Islands, all is very tropical,

very beautiful, and the fishing is

fabulous!

"We transited the Canal in fine

style, as a matter of fact, we are

old timers in transiting the canal

now. In addition to taking oar own

boat through, we have been crew

and line handlers on three other

boats, all friends we have made

during our cruising.

"Then came 6 weeks of cruising

the San Bias Islands. Off the north

coast of Panama in the Caribbean,

the islands and the San Bias In-

dians are most interesting. Then

back to the Canal Zone for pro-

visions, and we are now on our

way to the Gulf Coast of Texas,

Corpus Christi, Houston and on a-
round to Florida later next year."

 loek hi America.

Give
U S. Savings Bonds

’67 V.W. bus, semi-camper, ex.

cond., new upholstery, $1395, call

379-4664.

’67 Mustang, new Dyna Glass tires,

will sacrafice for $800. Call 298-

5010 after 4:30 p.m.

’65 VW, gd. toad., new tires, recond.

motor, $550, 967-2312 (4:30-6 p.m.),

656-3335 after 6 p.m.

’70 Ford Torino, 4-dr hdtp; 33,000

rakes; clean; $1,700. Call Tony, 94i-

7260.

’63 Fairlane wagon, 260 VS, new

tires, $300. Call 379-2385.

’70 Ford Torino, 4-dr hdep; 32,000

actual miles, clean, $1,700. Tony -

941-7260.

GOLF
The results ot the election for

the 1973 Ames Golf Club officers

are as follows: President, Larry

Hochstein; Vice-President, Vance

Oyama; Secretary, Jack Lee; Trea-

surer, Clark White; Handicap Chair-

man, Frank Lazzeroni.

The following dates have been

set for the 1973 Tournament Sche-

dule:

Feb. 3 - Pleasant Rills

March 3 - Oak Ridge

April 21 - Pajaro

May 5 - Alameda Muni-North Course

June 2 - DeLaveaga

July 7 - San Jose

August li - Aptos

Sept. 8 - Laguna Seca

Sept. 29 - Santa Teresa

Oct. 16 or 23 - Las Positas

Nov. 3 - Riverside

Dec. i - San Ramon

8ooltlBt availalilt 
A new six-page brochure, pub-

lished by and entitled ’*NASA" is

free to Ames employees. The

booklet describes America’s future

space missions and the advances

made in the space sciences and aero-

nautics by past missions.

It is the eighth in aseries of

pamphlets designed to simply de-

scribe the U.S. space program. All

eight are available by written re-

quest from the Ames Audio-Visual

Facility, c/o Public Affairs Office,

Mail Stop 204-12. Requests must be

in writing, no telephone requests

will be honored.

Indicate the number wanted, and

include name and mail stop.

1-bdrm. apt., Sunnyvale, AEK, car-

pets, drapes, yard, carport, $145/

me. & deposit, 948-5968,

3-bdrm, unfurn, duplex, S. Paid Alto

10 rain. to Ames, avail..Jan., $3i0/
me., 321- 7794/493-6831.

Avail. Jan. 1 - small 3-bdrm, i-bath

house, Pale Alto, $265 & utilities

493-4488, evenings & weekends.

4-bdrm, 2-ha. house, avail. Feb. 1,
Sunnyvale. $375/mo. or $44000, cal~

245-8533.

FOIl LEASE

Unfurn. 3-bdrm, 2-ha. house, new
w/w, drps., paint, 5 min. toAraes m

S.V., $275/m0 . 736-0916.

Miscellaneous

V, ANTED

Workshop manual for ’66 Dodge Cor-

onet series, phone 374-2021.

Carpool-Bianey/Bollinger a~ a,

non-smoker, reg. shift, max. 4-

people. P~lsmussen 6117/257-2848.

Slide rule, K&E, old (~ 20 yrs.

gd. tend. W. Starr, 326-1851.

FOR SALE

g-yr. crib & mattress & delmxc

stroller, all in gal. cond., $30. call

265-4168.

1 Mediterranean dining table & (;

chairs, 2 leaves, $165, 739-230G.

Amateur radio gear, Hatlicrafters

SX-1OIA, Heathkit DX-60B w/ VF<,

(ttG-1OB). Call Bill Hightower. 326-

9361.

4 Haig ultra "pro" woods, $35, c:fll

Joe March, 296-3728 after 5 l}.nL

10" Sears tricycle, ex. tend. 8~

white roller skates, size 1t (4-yr oh!)

$2, 736-8497.

Panasonic {BSR) record changer ~ 

wood base, see-thru cover, 45 adrq~[-

or, $25, V. Nicholson, 326-0211-l.
........ .------.--.

French lqesson pro. trumpet, ca.

cond., $400 value for $200. Dave

Wilson, 356-8316.

Dalmation pup, male, AKC, oh.

sired, shots, 19-wks did, $100, H.

Nelson, 941-5206.
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-~ The Ames BK)CoI-H~" experiment was suc-

cessfully flown on Apollo 17: the experiment

involved sending six pocket mice intt~ space

to determine the effects of high energy heavy

particle radiation on the brain. Sinee pocket

mice had never before been exposed to the

Apollo environment, successful implementation

of the experiment required intensive preliminary

research studies on the animals.

A review 0f.Ames’ 1972 major accomplishments
mice experiment

microscope breakthrough
.:~ A new annular aperture has been developed
for existing electron mieroscopes which, for the

first time, permits observation c)f mieroseopie

details as small as one Angstrom.

blood flow sensors
Noninvasive Doppler ultrasonic sensorswere

developed for monitoring eye-level blood flow.

The technique can be used to warn of impending

"blackout" during reentry or aircraft flight con-

ditions.

Pioneer 10
-~ On March 2, 1972, Pioneer l0 w~s success-

fully launched on its fly-by missionpast Jupiter,

The spacecraft is now more than haKway through

the asteroid beltand is performing satisf mtorily.

The scientific instruments on board Pioneer 10

are returning data on particles and fields in the

interplanetary medium and on the nature ()f the
asteroid belt. Pioneer 10 is the first spacecraft

to explore the regions beyond the orbit of Mars

and wii1 be the first man-made object to leave the

solar system.

 aatrogram

Ames to build wind tunnel sound barrier
Construction of a wind tunnelen- Some locations of the surrounding

closure to act :is a sound barrier

for noise generated by a 200,000

hc~rsepower compressor at Ames

wit1 begin this week under a half-

million dollar eontractwith the Peo-

pl,:s Construction Company of Mr.

\ iew.

The eight month construction

project is to erect an acoustically

Sealed metal shell around the Ames

11-Foot Transonic Wind "Funnel to

trip noise that might reach nearby

residents,

A recent study showed that
the blades of a 24

foot diameter
compressor, while driving air
through the tunnel

test chamber
al about six-tenths

the speed of
Sound, create a sound pitched a-

bout one untave above middle C,

When ’atmospheric conditions are

JUst right, the sound can be heard

above the ambient noise level in

community.This ]s particularly true

because the ear ~s especially sen-

sitive to this frequency.

The study showed that the en-

closure design will significantly re-
duce noise penetration into the sur-

rounding community from ]0 to 30

decibels {amea sure of sound levels).

This means the sound will be beleu

the normal existing noise level in

the community.

The ll-Foot Tunnel is one of

the special test devices fop aero-

nautical research at .\lnes and is

considered a national facility by vir-

tue of its wide use by the mili-

tary services, industry and others

engaged in advanced aeronautical

research. The tunnei gives aerody-

namicists the ability to study air-

craft behavior at critical speeds

before actual flight

RECENT COURSE CHANGE

Pioneer 10 to

pass behind 10
A recent course adjustment of

P~oneer 10, en route to JupJter,

will hopefully cause the spacecraft

to pass behind the planet’s orange

satellite, to. This would allow scien-

tists to measure lo’s atmosphere,

if any’, as spacecraft radio signals

pass through it.

Trajectory analyses show that a

brief firing of spacecraft thrusters

September 19, 1972, sped up the

Pioneer by .745 feet per second.

This means tlx~t Pioneer lff will

arrwe at Jupiter ~7.2 mfnutes ear-

her -- at just the right time for

1o to pass bet~en it and the Earth.

1o will then t0e about aa0,400 miles

awa3 from the spacecraft.

Scientists believe tktt Io may

have an atmosphere of nitrogen or

methane. Ch~,nges m Pioneer 10’s

radio signals as they graze the sate-

tl}te and pass through this atmos-

phere would allow experimenters to

calculate its characteristics.

Io is about the size of the Earth’s

Moon. ~en through a telescope it is

distinctly orange, and is the most

reflective object in the solar sys-

tem. Io is brighter than normal for

about ten minutes after it emerges
from Jupiter’s shadow, and scien-

tists believe this means there is

a temporary deposit of ice when lo

is in Jupiter’s shadow and this melts

adam when lo is back in sunlight.

yawed wing
The yaweu-wing concept v.as

proposed by Dr. fl.T. Jones as a

way to achieve supersonic trans-

port capability without the penalties

of high fuel consumption and noise

assoeaated with conventional SST

aircraft. The design has a conven-

tional straight wing during takeoff

and, as the aircraft reaches the

speed and altitude where swept wings

ar~- elfieient, the entire wing rotates

about 45 degrees. Extensive wind

tunnel tests this past year have

vet\fred the expected improvement

in ~eredynamic efficiency at trans-

onic flight speeds.

Ames Earth Resources Survey

Aircraft assLsted skate and local

agencqcs in disaster assessment and

fire fighting. Crews fighting the Mo-

lera-Big Sur fire were able to leave

the fire lines one day earlier than

expected because of the aerial photo-

graphs obtained by Ames.

In conjunction with Pan Am erican

.\irlincs, Anles researchers con-

ducted ~ successful simulator and

flight pr>gram m a Boeing 747 air-

plane leading to FAA certification

of a head-up display designed to

prevent short-landing accidents.

~(~ The Augmentor ~3. ing Jet STOL

Research Aircraft iModified C-81

made its first flight on May 1 at

t!~e Boeing Company in Seattle and

was delivered to Ames on July 31.

In August, a flight test program was

initiated to prove the augmenter wing

concept. The aircraft has been flown

approximalely 50 hours in which

STOL takeoffs have beenaehieved in

approximately 650 feet of ground

roll.

honors and awards
-)~ Dr. Hans Mark, NASA Medal for

Distinguished Service; Dr. Klaus

Heinemann, NASA Medal for Ex-

ceptional Sczentific Achievement;
Dr. Helmut Poppa, NASA Medal for

Exceptional Scientific Achievement;

Dr. Hubert Vykukal, NASA Medal

for Exeep, tioual Scientific Achieve-

ment; Dr. Charles Sonett, NASA Me-

dal for Exceptional Scientific A-

cheivcment; Dr. Palmer Dyal, NASA

Medal for Exceptional Scientific A-

ehievement; Woodrou L. Cook, NASA

Medal for Exceptional Service;

Willie L. \Vhite, Jr., NASA Eqtt~l

Employment t~portunily Award;

Pioneer 6-9 Team, NASA Group A-

chievement ..\ward; C. Thomas Sny-

der, Dryden Fellowship; Victor L.

Peterson. MI’F SLL)AN Fellowship;
Charles Kubokawa, Japanese Na-

tional Aerospace Laboratory Fel-

lowship. (Continued on Page 3)
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R T, Jones’ Yawed Wing concept developed

: i! i~¸̧¸

Phobos and Deimos are photographed for the

first time

Heat Pipe Experiment launched aboard OAO Pioneer i0 mission to Jupiter is launched

Earth Survey Aircraft" helps fight forest tires

and aids in flood and pollution control

Several research projects conducted with

Convair 990 "Galileo"

The Ames sounding rocket control system,

SPARCS, achieved pointing stability of better

than 0.5 arc-seconds about the experiment ref-

erence axis during two launches in 1972. llliac 1~, is installed

BK~COIRE Experiment flies on Apollo 17

Annular aperture for electron microscooe

is developed

Filt l(o’tor aircraft is developed

Co

barite

dimen
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A review of Ames’ 1972 accomplishments
Computer programs based on small distur-

bance thcory were developed for solving three-

dimensional transonie flow about lifting wings

including the effects of sweep taper, camber,

and twist.

equal employment
"~ The Center substantially increased its con-

tract awards to minority hUsilleSS enterprises

by $127,000 over the 1971 figure of 3323,000.

The President’s Stay - in - School Program

doubled lrom 25 in 1971 to 50 m ]972.

llliac IV
-~ The ILIAAC i\ Parallel Processing C(m~-
peter System tins been delivered and installed

iu the ne,a kmility. Check out tests on the com-

puter are anderway. Research cm tht. [mean-

the opticM memory unit for’ the ILLIAC - has

resulted in ;z reclcsign o~ the [nieon. Autorzmtic
systems were ltleorporated to monitor the he:dth

of this unit.

Developments continued m the use ~)f im-

plantabie telemetry units to measure vardio-

v;zseuhr tunction. An impkmtabh~ ’elcctr.-m~:,g-

n~{ic flowmetcr system was developed ,nd sue-

eessfully lest~d, lmplautabIt pressure, and EGG

unils have., uow suecessfull3 operated fr~r peric~ds

el two years. Animals wiLh inlpl u~t ibic traits (not

fuuciioniug any hmger) trove no~ successtul]y

survived for five years. These results ;try- v~.,ry

promisiag for use of such device-s ill man at a

future time.

-)~: \ tlrogran~ was laiti:tted b~lnx-L-stiglte n>..th-
ols oi detecting wake turbuhmee t)ebbv! large

tircraft. L~iquc ~nstrutltents such ~s :l to~

t:~tiug hot ~ire lind LI 2-diil~en~loll:d hser-

doptHer xeh)cimeter have. bees dew~L~pt.d that

permit detailed nle3sur~_qllenls r~" the gr/lx~lh aU!

!!ssipatmn of wake vortex. ~.ls, a, i joint NZ:\N.\.

FA\ flight progr:tm was c’anduct~,d t~ ~ss:-ss

~he effects of the v(~rtex wake on trailing alr-

Cr:lfl. Both the Ames Lear Jet and th~ C’V-9!m

were used t~, fly I×:hind :t P,-747, C-5:1rid ,t

b(’-lo aircr tit.

:J~ N it ro-;t ronlatie ;t nl IIiL, ,~t’riv;ttlves wt~r<!

identified as il~tut2ilescetlt :~gm~ts. This liscovcry

has led b~ the developmenl of a whole ser]t!s

’/ thermal proteclion coatings which are cur-

re.Mly be hag used for em~k-c>fl thcrrnal iJrotcetion

’~! v;t rices ordaan<,e de~ iee,~ ag:t ]nsl firths.

Magnetic fields produced by tb- human hc:irt

!1:/VL’ bk~n Illeasurt,d using last F[II~tCl]tS t~t-ve] (’q)t,d

t, lest spacecraH. N/)u-lnvasivk~ mttgnclic l]~ea-

:ur’~nh’nt of nerw_, signals is bclieved to ha~e

’:mshierabte l~otenthd m (t[:zgnositlg certain

tv0es of nerve D:tthotogy.

I’~c~ :\hies nlagnl~tornetcr vxpt’Finleuts wtyre

:ncluded on the .\poilu 16 mission in \prd, I972.

ut,.e statimlary instrument was part of the \I,SI.TP

;LlU[ ,me p(~rtahle instrument %~a s part of |he luua r

",~viug vehicle exper’inmnts. Significant finding

’,~ts a 3lagaznma fieht nlo[tgurt!lllen[ intheltul:~r

uJghlunds; the highest yet measured ill situ on

Pl;uletary sized body other than earth.

liquid cooled helmet
,’\ liquio COOled helmet and I m, mbtc cooling

system developed for military helicopter pilots
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tins undergone successful tiight tests at Ft.

llucker, Alabama. Thin lightweight and relatively

simple system resulted from the discovery by

Ames scientists that total body tomfortcould be

provided in hot environments by eeolingenlythe

head.

new computer language
A new, l-’OltTIb\N-like language, CFD C:ode,

ha s been developed for writing ellieient computer

programs to solve fluid dynamtc~ problems on

the ILLI,\C IV parallei processing system.

The N \STI{AN structural compater codewas

used to compare the aeroelastie properties of

the core structure for an aeroelastic ~ind tun-

nel model with those of the actual vehicle. The

technique provided a means for rapidly eva]~

u:ding the effects of various design detai~s,

making the use (~f a.q iterative desigr, approach

feasible.

-J(r \cceptance tests for the b’F(iL\Nl)advanced
digital a, tonics system to be integm~ted ~ith the

s!Iltulator at ..~tlles were conducqec] in ]k*centber.

The SI’(,L.\NI) flight system was delivered 

December u~d is being installed in the C\-34e*

~ith flight Zests to begin Jn February, 1u73.

water in Martian soil
9~< \mes seient~sls, m collaboration ~ith Car-

nell I rnversity, pt~rformed an experimer, t fr:nn
th<- Ames Convair 990 ~h~c;h shawled that sig-

n]fic~llH i;7i~u!lts OI water were chelliic&~[y (~r

physically b<mnd it* th,e .\l~rtian sml.

9} \ differential radioI]actcr W;xS sucwsshdIy

~leveht)er! !or monih)rh~g c’hl(~rophy!l in lakes.
,"ix x~cre built; four of which art. btdng used

b5" ~he Et<\t n’:~ n~tionwicte surveillance o~ i:lkes.

#~r A bed-re~:t study to simulKe weightless!less
and evaluate the cheer ~>’, exercise ~hile m a

supine l/r~s~ii(~n as a nlea!ls (;t averting the car-

dio~:lst.ul:~r deco~hditioning associated with bed-

rest ~,s cortducted. M(ach’r:ite leg exercise by

bicsele :rim isometric exercise dittblg ~eights

by the legs) fhiled to significantly influenee de-

c:mdith)lling :is measured bv :tcce]cr;it]ontoler-

;L N C~.!.

-)~ The first far inlr:tred spec!rum to ne mea-
sure,t of :m obiecl outside the sAar system was

obtained 4]i] &I] .\rues Lear Jet at -!5,000 feet

usulg :L Michutson b]terferonleler att:tcheci to a

30 cm telescope pointed :it lhe Orion Nel)ula.

-~ .\hies scientists p~rtieip:~ted on the Mari-

ner .Mars T\ team whLch proclucect the first

~]~)st: up pictures o5 tile M:~rtiLln satellites,

!]eimos and Phobos.

~x~ Yhe <’oncorde >S’I" aircraft was simuluted on

lhe I.,~A\ t,) develop certificataon crP, eria lnd to

¢?V:I]Z~:IIk’ fallUrt~ modes ,tile! :lbuse conditions

that ,me x~,mld not want tc~cm~(iuc, t in flight on

:~ pr(~tolype aircraft. Fhis was a )<,inl NA>A

Y\\ program in con/unelion with both British

;in(] I"reneh go~erzu’nent:d agencies Lind con:pan-

ics. Fhe p."~)gran~ culminated with :\nl~’S r[~-

selrch pibt, l.’red Drinkw:Hcr IH. t)articipating
in :~ Cm~cor te flight.

heat pipe experiment
~(- The \mcs tie:it Pipe ]:.xper 1 ent (AIIPFI 
launched aboard the Orbiting .\stronon~ica~ tYb-

servatory ((b\<)-C) and is proviciing conftdeuee

based on flight proven performance for the fu-

ture use of passive variable conductance heat

pipes in major thermal control applications.

Space Shuttle
Note: Ames has eontinued to contribute

strongly to development of the Space Shuttle as

demonstrated by the following achievements:

-~ Unpowered space shuttle approaohes and

landings were simulated from an altitude of

39,000 feet using the Convair 990 with engines

at id{e. Both automatic and manual approaches

and landings were successfully completed.

A new program has started that will trans-

late Ames experience in conducting a~rborne

seientific missions into the operation of the

Shuttle in the sortie mode. In this mode, the

Shuttle will carry groups of scientific investi-

g~tors and their experiments into space to

make observations of the earth and astronom-

ical objects. As part of Ames program, a mis-

sion w~s recently flown with a Lear ,Jet air-

plane to simulate in realistic manner some of

the constraints that will be imposed on Shuttle

experimenters.

For tbe first time. the flow-field network
uvcr the entree Space Shuttle orbiter has been

nume.ricalIy calculated permitting the prediction

of heat transfer and shock-wave intersections

during the reentry phase of the shuttle flight.

-,~ \Vind tunnel tests to determine tbe effects
of rracket motor jets plumes on the aerodynam-

ie perf0rmanee of the Space Shuttle ascent eon-

Kgur:~tion have been made in the Unitary Wind

?unael using jets of cold gas at high pressure
t{~ simulate the actual plumes; within NASA, only

",rues has ti~is test eanabiittv.

tilt rotor
\ ~oint NASA~Army program ~as inihated

lot the- deveiopment of a tilt rotor research

vehicle. Contracts ~ere awarded in t, ctober to

tw~ companies for a 3-month detait program

pl:,.nning anti design stud) to be fc>llo~ed by se-

lection o! :i single contractor for completion

cff design u~d fabrication of twe aircraft. The

vehicles t~il] be. used in a flight research pro-

gram at :\rues to provide verification of the

tilt rotor eo.’~cept for quiet, short-haul VTOL

uir tr:~nspertation for military and commercial

USt~,

~- Phase B design study contracts,aere let in

1972 for :m ~dditionai Pioneer program - Pioneer

\enus - toexplore and study the ~, enusion atmos-

phere.

I:AA OfFice
{:~ .\n FAA office was established at :\mes

~ith Mr. J. Cayot as Dmector, to pursue.~oinl

programs, Lo evaluate handling qualilies and to

determine certification eriteria for ST~)L air-

craft.

Dr. Irving C. Statler was ap!.)ointed as Dir-

ector of the Ames i)ireetcrate of the .\rmyAir

Mobility Research and Defense Laboratory.

-~ Lt, Col. Richard E. Kahler aas appointed

Chief of the Air f’orct’ Systems Command Lia-

sot, ~)ffiee at .lines.

The probable beghulings of t~hot.lsynthesis on

earth, dumt 3.3 biIlion years ago, have been

dise~,vered in rocks from South Afriea hy a team

of Ames and t:C[,A scientists.
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A.nual Ames Children’s Christmas Party

At the Ammal Ames Children’s

Christmas Party. Dec. 16, the Cen-

ter said Happy ttolidays to the sons

and daughters, grandsons and grand-

daughters of employees.

Along with the traditional candy,

cookies, batloons and gifts, lively

entertainment was provided by Ed

Kelley, RSM, and his handmade

marionettes. Special new features

this year included a small circus

and a muppet show.

The drawing for grown-up pro-"

sents resulted in the following:

Kodak camera, projector and

screen, Col Dodson. HFTM; Parka-

sonic TV, Rodney Bailey, F; ten-

speed bike, Roland DeConti, FACE;

portable refrigerator, John Law-

son, RFB; man’s watch, Burr Smith,

RFTM; lady’s watch, Fred Moore,

PAF ; gift certificate, Jerry Bar-

rack, FPS; binoeulors, Maxwell

Blanehard, SSP; vacuum cleaner,

Earnest Ransted, FAOW; rotisseris,

Merle Hartzell, RSC; G.E. radio,

Edward Inn, SSE; back-pack, Ken-

neth McKinz.ie, FAOW; electric

knife, Tom Canning, PS; fondue

cooker, Louie Rondoni, RSM.

Door prizes went to; Barbara

German, a fire extinguisher; and

Lyndell King, FAA, a Parker pen

and pencil set.

All surplus prizes were given

to the Santa Clara County Chil-

dren’s Shelter and the Agnew Men-

tal Hospital. Both agencies were

very grateful to the employees of

Ames.

Sol Tardio, chairman of this

year’s party, extends a note of

appreciation to the following com-

mittee chairmen:

Janice K. McMitlin, LTB, re-

freshments; Jeraldine Mazzurco,

LXE, refreshments; Kathi Vitiello,

APT, Gingerbread House and the

Gift Houses; Fred Tucker, AAP,

Hangar set-up; George Grant, RFD,

Gift House, Pat McFarland, Gift

fiouse; Guy V. Ferry. SSP, clowns;

Barbara J. German, APM, Balloon

Girls.

A special thanks goes to Santa

Claus (two of them) and Mrs. Claus;

Forresl E. Gowen, STP, and Bruce

F. Smith, SSS, and Darlene Moon,

DI.

MBA orientation program
Two televised orientation pro-

grams for employees interested in

the Golden Gate University MBA

Program have been scheduled as

follows;

Place - building 241. room 145A

(television classroom)

Date -Ian. 10 and Jan. iI

Time - 12 - 1 p.m.

Channel - 3

A description of the overall pro-

gram, the admissions requirements,

and enrollment procedures for ail

interested employees will be given.

Further information and a sche-

dule of ACE courses are available

in the Ames Training Office, build-

ing 241, room 138.

First Aid course
A course for instructors in First

Aid, which will help qualify partici-

pants to teach or belong to a ski

patrol unit, is being offered at

Ames.

It will begin Jan. 23, 1973 and

end March 6, meeting Tuesdays

and Thursdays from 7 p.m. to t0

p.m. in building 241, room 147-9.

An Advanced First Aid Certificate

is a pre-requisite.

For information contact John

Babermeyer at ext. 5602 or Sheri

Coats at 322-2t43.

JOGGERNEWS
¯ . . by Jerry Barrack

The Joggernauts’ special physi-

cal fitness program began on Dec.

1 with the majority of members faith-

fully logging the miles come rain.

snow, and cold winds. Paul Sebesta
has set the pace and reaehed the

100-mile milestone on Dec. 14, aver-

aging over 7 miles per day.

On Dec. 3, Bruce Castle, Jerry

Barrack, Vito D’Aloia, and Date

Shute ran the Livermore Valley

8.5~-mile run sponored by the Liv-

ermore Valley Running Club andthe

Radiation Laboratory Recreational

Association. The course began at

the Radiation Laboratory, went up

into the rolling foothills, and fin-
ished where it started. The day

was perfect for running, cool and

overcast,

Jerry set a fast sub-6 minute

mile pace for the first two miles,

but could not hold Bruce off in the

hills. Out of the 208 finishers. Bruce

came in 72 (55:03), Jerry 81 (55:36)

Vito t03 (58:21! anti Dale 156 (65:36).

Thank You
Curt Cooper, the employee who

is collecting Betty Crocker coupons

for a kidney machine, sent the fol-

lowing note of thanks:

"Many thanks to you all for your

very kind and immediate response

to the Astrogram article. The cou-

pons from Ames will make a big

difference to this collection drive.

kgain, thank you,
Curt Cooper’ ’

BOWLING
¯ . . by Kay Bruek

The last game of the 1972 Ames

Golf Club was held at Laguna Seea

on Dee. 2. The winners of two flights

as reported by Chairman Ed Step-

noski were:

First Flight - Jack Lee, lst.; Joe

Quartuccio. 2nd; and Vance Oyama,

3rd.

Second Flight - Earl Menefee, lst;

Bert Nevotti, 2nd; and 3rd and 4th
were taken by Paul Kutler and Jim

Netan.

The annual Ames Golf Club A-

ward and Installation Dinner for new

officers will be in January¯ Watch

for announcement of date and place.

The schedule for 1973 has been

completed and will be printed on the

back of the membership cards.

Membership in the Ames Golf Club

is open to all Ames and support

contract employees. Anyone inter-

ested in joining may do so by con-

tacting Clark White, Treasurer, ext.

5438. Initiation fee is $2 and the

annual dues are $4.

WANT ADS

)rovided as a personal non-com-

mercial service to Ames employees.

Advertiser must be identified by

name, extension and organization.

must he submitted in writing to

The Astrogram, mail stop 241-4,

by Wednesday, a week bolero put>-

lieation. The advertiser’s home

telephone number must be provided

as a point of contact except in car-

pool notices. Ads must be limited

to 15 words or less.

FOIl SALE

Polaroid camera, model 230 w/

cold clip, devel., timer & flashgun,

$110 value for $65. 321-1858.

Tap shoes, size 6, like new, $6.

321-1858.

l{ecording tape, Scotch Dyna. series,

~203, 1/4 x 1800" reel, never used

$5, call 321-1858.

Bathreom vanity w/ gold veine<

marble top, $50/best offer, call

248-2115 after 4 p.m.

Ampex tape recorder, series 1000.

reei to reel, asking $~5, call 277-

5307.

Canon F-i SLR camera w/ wide

angle & telephoto leases, Barrack,

263-2195.

(.)rig. oil paintings, make nice gifts,

call 734-3368 after 5 p.m.

Used G.E. wall oven, brown, $25,

851-1906.

Refrigerator/freezer $150, Lark

Russel, 252-8316.

Shot gun case, 42" length, urn,

once. $5, Debby DeBevoise, 945

5602.

Aeeordian, 120 bass, like new, c~

over $400.5ell for $175, calI 991

1357 ....

Safety Office move 
The Ames Safety office move,!

from building 241 to building A2O[

recently, lt’s new mail stop is 201-7.

individual room and phone num-

bers are as follows:

John G. Habermeyer, Chief ,t

the Safety Office, room 17A, ext-

ension 5602.

John E. Hewitt, Radiation Safe1!’

Officer, room 16. extension 5604.

Hilda Montane, Secretary, rein:

17, extension 5602 or 5604.




